CATTLEYA AMAZON CRUISE
Peruvian Rainforest Cruise - Tour Extension
7 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS
On this 7-night Cattleya cruise, you will go deep into the Amazon to the Triple Frontier, where Peru, Colombia,
and Brazil meet on the Amazon river. Go up and down the river from Iquitos to Santa Rosa Island and back to
Iquitos for the ultimate Amazon River cruise experience. This cruise departs on Saturday. Please note that the
itineraries are subject to change depending on weather, or technical problems.
Note: This is a tour extension, combine this cruise with one of our full package tours.

FROM

$ 6620
per person

THIS CRUISE INCLUDES:

HIGHLIGHTS

<p>Accommodations
Transfers as seen in the itinerary
Full-board service</p>

Pacaya Samiria National Reserve
Canopy Suspended Bridge
Visit to a Village
Meeting with Shamans
Amazon Birthplace: Marañon and Ucayali
Rivers' Confluence

ITINERARY TRIPLE FRONTIER JOURNEY
Day 1
ARRIVAL IN THE AMAZON & FLOATING
TOWN OF BELEN
Saturday
Today your Amazon adventure begins. Upon arrival, you will visit
the famous floating town of Belen. In the afternoon you will board
the modern and luxurious M/V Cattleya river boat. Settle in and
enjoy a welcome drink with your fellow passengers and get to
know the guides aboard the ship. Admire the first sights of the
Amazon as you begin your journey to the Triple Frontier!

Day 2
NAPO RIVER, ORELLANA TOWN & ORÁN
CREEK
In the morning you will go on a bird watching excursion. Return
to the M/V Cattleya to enjoy a delicious breakfast before going
on a skiff ride along the Napo River taking you to a nearby town,
Orellana. In the afternoon, return back to the ship for lunch,
followed by another skiff ride along the Orán Creek. Finish this
day with a night excursion to hear the sounds of the jungle as the
nocturnal wildlife awakens. Finish your evening with a delicious
meal and reflect on the days activity.

Day 3
AMPIYACU RIVER, INDIGENOUS VILLAGE
& GRIPPA HOUSE
Monday
Wake up early today and watch the rainforest come alive as you
ride along the Ampiyacu River in a skiff and watch the sunrise in
the Amazon. After enjoying breakfast on the boat, head back out
for a cultural visit to the Witoto or Boras tribe. Here you will have
the opportunity to see the art gallery and home of famous artist,
Francisco Grippa. In the afternoon you will go on a short hike
through the rainforest and watch the sunset. Head back to the
ship early evening and enjoy a pisco sour with a delicious
gourmet meal.

Day 4
PARANAQUIRO VILLAGE &
CABALLOCOCHA
Tuesday
Today will begin with a skiff ride on a journey to spot the colorful
macaws. Return to the boat for breakfast and relax, because this
afternoon you will go on another adventure to visit Paranaquiro
River Village. Explore the village and see how some of the locals
live. After lunch, go piranha fishing in the black water lake. You
will then have the option to swim with pink river dolphins in
Caballococha Lake and visit the town of Caballococha. Take a
moto-taxi ride around the city before returning to the ship in time
for sunset and a delicious dinner.

Day 5
TRES FRONTERAS, CITY TOUR & MONKEY
ISLAND
Enjoy an early breakfast and get ready to venture towards
Colombia and Brazil - The Triple Frontier. Today you will go on a
city tour of Leticia in Colombia and Tabatinga in Brazil. Return
back to the M/V Cattleya and enjoy lunch prepared by the chef.
In the afternoon, you will visit Monkey Island where you can
explore more of the rainforest.

Day 6
RAINFOREST WALK & SKIFF
EXPLORATION
Thursday
Start your day with a skiff ride along the Amazon River. Return
back to the ship for breakfast and get ready for your afternoon
rainforest walk through Terra Firme. After eating lunch on the
ship, head out for another skiff ride and watch the sunset in the
Amazon, this is one of the most beautiful sights to see in the
Amazon.

Day 7
YAGUAS VILLAGE & APAYACU LAKE
Friday
Today you will take a skiff in the early morning to see the
rainforest as it awakens, listen to the jungle come to life. Return
to the ship for breakfast and then head out for your next activity
to visit the Yaguas Indian community. After the community visit,
go piranha fishing at Apayacu Lake, here you will have plenty of
opportunities to take some beautiful photos. Return to the M/V
Cattleya in the afternoon and watch the sunset. Today is your
last day on the ship, so be sure to enjoy the Peruvian specialty
cocktail, the Pisco Sour.

Day 8
RETURN TO IQUITOS
Saturday
Enjoy breakfast on the ship and say your goodbyes. Return to
Iquitos and transfer to the airport to catch a flight home or to your
next destination in South America.
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